AUTOMATION
Schneider Automation
Modicon
Square D
Red Lion
Wedmuller

BATTERIES & FLASHLIGHTS
Duracell
Eveready
Ray-O-Vac
Streamlight

BOXES, CONDUIT BODIES, ENCLOSURES
Appleton
Austin
B-Line by Eaton
C&I Enclosures
Carlon
Crouse-Hinds by Eaton
E-Box
OZ-Gedney
R Stahl
Raco
Hoffman
Stahlin
Thomas & Betts Steel City
Taymac
Vynckier

CABLE TRAY
B-Line by Eaton
Cope
Cablofil - Legrand
Husky
MonoSystems
Thomas & Betts

CONDUIT PRODUCTS, WIREWAY, STRUTS
Alflex
Allied Tube & Conduit
American Flexible Conduit
B-Line by Eaton
Cablofil - Legrand
Calpipe
Carlon
Crouse-Hinds by Eaton
Killark
Ocal
Republic Steel
Robroy
Thomas & Betts/Red Dot
Walker
Wheatland
Wiremold

CONTROL PRODUCTS
Schneider
Square D
Red Lion
Telemechanique
Weidmuller

DATACOM CONT.
Caddy
CiscoCorning
Ditek
Fluke
General Cable
Genesis
Great Lakes
Greenlee
Hellermann Tyton
Hirschmann by Belden
Hitachi
Hoffman
Hubbell
Ideal
Iplex
Jameson
Klein
Meggar
Ortronics
Panduit
Paladin Tools
Pass & Seymour
Prøysen Fiber
Quiktron
Signamax
STI
Thomas & Betts
Tripp Lite
Wiremold

DRIVES
Schneider
Square D
Emerson/Nidec (DC)

FITTINGS
Appleton
Arlington
B-Line by Eaton
Carlon
Crouse-Hinds by Eaton
Erico-Caddy Midwest
OZ-Gedney
Raco
Steel City
Thomas & Betts

FUSES
Littelfuse
Mersen

HEAT TRACE
Chemelex
Raychem

INSULATING MATERIALS, ELECTRICAL TAPES, FIRE STOP
3M
Alpha GTC
CRC
Ideal
Panduit
Raychem
STI Firestop
Thomas & Betts

LAMPS
Current by GE
Green Creative
Philips
Shat-R-Shield

LIGHTING
Acuity
Advance Ballasts
Appleton
Bodine
Cree
Columbia
Cooper Lighting by Eaton
Crescent-Stonco
Crouse-Hinds by Eaton
Day-Brite
Dialight
Dual-Lite
Exide
Emergi-Lite
Current by GE
Hazelux
Hoholpane
Hubbell
Iota
Killark
Lightolier
Lithonia
Lutron
LSI
Philips
Phoenix Docklites
Prescolite
Progress
Rab
Rig-a-lite
Simkar
Spaulding
Surelite
Thomas
Widelite

LIGHTING CONTROLS, TIMERS
Ideal
Intermatic
Lutron
Time Mark
Tork
Watt Stopper Legrand

MOTION CONTROL
Emerson/Nidec
Sensoart
Schneider
Square D
Telemechanique

MOTORS
ABB Baldor
GE
US Motors
Weg

NETWORKING
Hirshman by Belden
Red Lion/N-Tron
Lumber by Belden
Weidmuller

POWER DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT
Schneider
Square D

SAFETY PRODUCTS, SIGNALING DEVICES
3M
ABB/Jokab
BRK Smoke Detectors
Edwards
Ericson
Exide
Federal Signal
Greenlee
Hubbell
Ideal
Littelfuse
McGill
North Products
STI Firestop
Panduit
Thomas & Betts
Telemechanique
Tapeswitch

SENSORS
Telemechanique

TERMINATIONS, TERMINALS, TERMINAL BLOCKS
3M
Marathon
Panduit
Raychem
Schneider
Square D
Thomas & Betts
Wago
Weidmuller
Wieland-Bamberg

TESTERS, TOOLS, & ACCESSORIES
Amprobe
(CIP)
Certified Insulated Product
Channellock
Current Tools
DeWalt
Duracell
Endres
Flir
Fluke
GE Multilin
Greenlee
Generac
Harris
Ideal
JoBox
Knipex
Klein
Littelfuse
Louisville Ladders
Lenox
Milwaukee
Motorola
Protecta-Safety Harness
Rayovac
Ridgid
Salisbury
Southwire
Streamlight

TRANSFORMERS, BALLASTS
Acme
Advance Ballasts
Edwards
GE
Hammond
Hevi-Duty
Iota
Jefferson
Schneider
Square D

WIRE & CABLE
Aetna
Alpha
AFS
Anaconda
Belden
Berk-Tek
Carol
Capitol
Ceres
Coleman Cable
Colonial Wire
Commscope
Essex/Superior
General Cable
Genesis
Houston Wire & Cable
Lapp
Lutze
Okonite Cable
Omn Cable
Pirelli
Priority
Senator
Service Wire
Southwire
TCI
Wireexpress

WIRING DEVICES
Ericsson
Hubbell
Mulberry
McGill
Pass & Seymour Legrand
Woodhead-Molex

Due to manufacturer's restrictions, not every manufacturer's products are stocked at every location.
SERVING CUSTOMERS SINCE 1930

CONNECTED TEAM. Our experienced, connected team adds measurable value beyond traditional electrical distribution by leveraging best-in-class product knowledge, digital expertise and proven company processes to build true partnerships with our customers and suppliers.

UNRIVALED SERVICE. Our family owners have built Mayer’s company culture and reputation on a foundation of providing unrivaled, reliable and responsive service for every customer, investing in our people and giving back to the communities in which we live and work.

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS. We have the scale, capability and resources to understand our customers’ businesses and challenges, and design innovative, technology-driven solutions that solve their problems, increase efficiencies and improve profitability.

Mayer is one of the nation’s largest wholesale distributors of electrical products and equipment, connected solutions, lighting, digital tools, DataCom technologies, power distribution and automation and control systems. We serve contractors, industrials, OEMs, integrators, institutions, government entities, utility providers, commercial businesses and residential customers. Mayer is now a strategic partner with Schneider to deliver their world class automation & control systems to all of our markets.

Founded in 1930, Mayer is a privately-held, family- and certified women-owned business that employs over 1,500 associates in 79 locations across 14 states.